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Final Report: 
Submitted to Lahontan Regional Water Quality Control Board 

September 16, 2016 
on Behalf of the Tahoe Keys Property Owners Association 

By Lars W.J. Anderson, Ph.D. 
 

RE Waiver and Investigative Order R6T-2016-0028 
(Rhodamine WT Dye Applications in the Tahoe Keys Lagoons) 

 
 
Purpose of this study: 
 
This study was initiated to determine movement and dissipation of a water-soluble dye 
Rhodamine WT (RWT) under two conditions and in three sites in the Tahoe Keys Lagoons: 
(1) Interior to the West Channel; (2) two double curtain barrier “contained” sites located in 
the south western area of the Tahoe Keys Main Lagoon.   The West Channel site was chosen 
to assess potential movement of herbicide residues is they were to reach the proximity of 
the West Channel.  The double-curtained sites were included to determine the ability of the 
curtains to contain water-soluble materials such as herbicides, and thereby prevent or 
retard their movement beyond the curtain barriers.   Taken together, the information from 
this study will be useful in development contingency plans that could be initiated in order 
prevent potential herbicide residues from entering Lake Tahoe. 
 
Sites and Application of Rhodamine WT: 
 
The locations and descriptions of the study sites are provided in the initial proposal and 
here in Figures 1-3 and Table 1.   The West Channel site was delineated by the installation 
of four anchored, floating buoys.  The curtained sites were delineated by the physical 
boundaries of the curtains and by the natural edges of the shorelines or bulkheads in the 
sites.  
Therefore, the West Channel injection site was completely open on all edges and RWT was 
free to move in any and all directions after RWT was injected.  In contrast, the curtained 
sites were completely bounded on three sides by the shoreline or bulkheads and at their 
“open” ends by the double curtains that were installed prior to injection of RWT.   Figures 
4-7 show the barrier curtains immediately after installation. 
 
Note: A second RWT injection study was performed at the same West Channel site three 
weeks after the first injections in order to assess differences in RWT movement as the lake 
level reached maximum and began to “drain” (see Table 1).  The second injection was 
approved by LRWQCB. 
 
Rhodamine WT was injected at all sites using a 6-gal. electric (battery) powered pump 
system connected to a multi-port boom that was lowered into the water.  The pre-
measured RWT was added on-site to the 6-gal tank after the tank had been filled with 
approximately 2 gal of clean lake water.   Injections in the West Channel site were made per 
proposed study plan: multiple passes were made across and diagonally through the 
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delineated site.  Following injections, the pump tank was partially re-filled 3 times with 
lake water and injected into the site in order to flush residual RWT from the tank into the 
site. 
 
RWT injections at the double curtain-contained sites were made without boats from 
several points along the shoreline and/or bulkhead edges.  This was done to minimize 
disturbances within the site and to minimize potential for cross-curtain contamination that 
might have occurred if boats were deployed and later removed from within the contained 
sites.  The injections were made approximately 24 in. under water using a 10 ft. extension 
pole from the pump system coupled to a multiport boom.    
  
The injection dates, times and depths and amount of RWT are shown in Table 1.  
 
Spills and containment during applications:  During application of RWT at the first West 
Channel injection, a small volume of tank contents (ca. 10-15 ml) dripped from the tank 
and was removed using absorbent towels.  Note: This had no effect on subsequent RWT 
monitoring as different boats were used for post-application fluorometry monitoring.   
 
Monitoring and Observations 
 
Equipment calibration.  All equipment used was calibrated according to manufacturer’s 
protocols.  The Turner fluorometer was calibrated using freshly prepared solutions of 
Rhodamine WT for each set of sampling events.  Calibration standards were produced to 
encompass the field-levels of Rhodamine WT, generally ranging from 1 to 10 ppb (parts per 
billion).  The final dilutions for the standards were made using clean, off-shore Lake Tahoe 
water and the instrument was “blanked” (zero detection) using clean off-shore Lake Tahoe 
water.   This is done to minimize any effects of natural constituents in the water that may 
interfere with fluorometry or produce “false” detections. Between sampling stations, and 
before each sampling day events, the instrument was checked for zero detect using clean 
off-shore Lake Tahoe water.   The array of sampling points typical for this study is depicted 
in Figure 9.    
 
A. West Channel Site Injections. 
General conditions pre- and post- RWT injections are summarized in Tables 2-4.  There 
were no unusual conditions or circumstances encountered during RWT applications at the 
site.   During monitoring events, no other vessels were seen entering the site nor did any 
vessels interfere with the operations.   Monitoring events and conditions outside the sites 
were subject to unrestricted, normal boating activity.  This did not impede routine 
monitoring for RWT. 
 
Water quality variables and wind conditions.   Two variables appeared to have the most 
consistent impact on the study site:  Daily changes in wind direction and velocity and water 
flow and temperature gradients from the surface to near-bottom depths.   
While the surface wind (ca. 5 ft. above water elevation) ranged from 0 mph to 9-10 mph 
gusts during various post-monitoring periods, winds were 0-3 mph from the north during 
RWT applications at the West Channel site during both RWT applications.   Morning wind 
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conditions were generally calm with increasing winds from the north followed by 
afternoon shifts to moderate (1-3 to 8 mph) winds from the northwest and west.  This 
pattern was common during the post-monitoring sites for both West Channel injections.  
 
 At the West Channel site, surface water temperatures were generally 2.5 to 3 C higher than 
bottom temperatures (10 to 12 ft. deep).  This thermocline resulted in apparent, very stable 
bottom water as reflected in RWT levels compared to surface RWT (see Tables 3 and 4).   
Thus, the RWT remained in highest concentration for the longest duration at near-bottom 
depths.  These conditions were similar in both West Channel injection events, though were 
most prominent in the June 1 injection period. 
 
West Channel water flow conditions.  Although velocity and direction of water flow within 
the West Channel were not measured as part of this study, visual observations of rooted 
plants, temperature profiles and RWT movement suggest the following: 
 
(1) A distinct thermocline (2.5-3.5 C temperature gradient) occurred between the upper 
0.25 m and mid- and near bottom depths (1.5 to 2 m) inside the West Channel.  This 
condition was present during both RWT monitoring events.  
 
(2) During the June 1, 2016 injections, no RWT was detected within the channel; RWT 
movement was lateral (west or east from the site) or to the south away from the West 
Channel.  The June 1 injection and monitoring occurred during a period when Lake Tahoe 
was still filling, though at a low rate and apparently nearing its maximum elevation. 
 
(3) During the second RWT injection (June 20, 2015) RWT was detected within the West 
Channel during 12 hours after injection period.  This suggests that net movement from the 
injection site to the channel occurred for some period of time shortly after the injection.  
However, importantly, the RWT was not detected by 48 hours’ post injection, nor was it 
detected anywhere along the near-shore monitoring transects nor directly north of the 
channel.   Notably, the water movement in the morning 24 hr. post injection was clearly to 
the south (into the Lagoon) based on the distinct “bending” of rooted Eurasian watermilfoil 
and curlyleaf pondweed toward the south (away from the lake proper) within the West 
Channel.  Also, by 72-hour post injection, RWT was not detected within the injection site 
except for trace levels (parts per trillion) at the bottom.  Since the lake at this date was 
apparently beginning to drain, there may have been bi-directional movement within the 
West Channel driven by net mass flow and possibly by surface winds.  However, since 
westward RWT movement occurred even when north winds were present, it appears that 
the net flow probably overrode local wind influences on RWT movement. 
 
RWT dissipation and movement in the near West Channel site.  
General Observations: 
 
RWT moved rapidly and dissipated rapidly with 24 to 48 hours after injection during both 
injection periods (June 1 and June 20).  The pattern of dissipation near the West Channel 
injection site most closely resembles the movement and dissipation of RWT in the “open” 
injections sites that were used in the USDA/ARS 2011 RWT project.  The sites used in 2011 
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study, though further south of the West Channel, were open on three to four sides to 
adjacent coves.  As with the late spring, 2011 results, the RWT in the 2016 injections 
quickly moved away from, and to the south and west of the injection sites within 24 to 48 
hours.   
 
Conclusions from the West Channel injection monitoring: 
 
1. Water quality and wind conditions were similar for both the early June and late June 
injection studies. 
 
2. Dissolved materials reaching near the West Channel in early June will be unlikely to 
enter the channel and more likely to remain within the large, high-volume area 
immediately to the south, and are most likely to move south and west of the channel.  Any 
residues entering the area adjacent to the channel will also be greatly diluted in the large 
volume of water in the areas immediately south of the West Channel. 
 
3. Dissolved materials reaching near the West Channel entrance in late June (or later), or 
more precisely, when lake levels have reached maximum and the Keys may begin to drain, 
have the potential of entering the West Channel for brief periods, but will also likely be re-
distributed south as well.  This will depend on the dynamic flows (vectors and depths) 
within and near the entrance of the West Channel.  Since rooted plants were observed 
bending to the south, even during late June, this suggests that there is significant southerly 
flow at times. 
 
4.  Based on the 2011 RWT results and the current results for the near- West Channel 
injection site, dissolved materials originating before late June in the dead-end (coves) will 
not only be unlikely to reach the area immediately to the south of the West Channel, if 
present, they will be quickly diluted due to the large “receiving volume” south of the West 
Channel, and they will be most likely moved to the south and west areas of the Keys 
Lagoon. 
 
5. The differences in detected movement of RWT between June 1 and June 20 applications 
are shown in Figure 10, which provides a visual representation of the RWT zones of 
detection outside the injection site for the June 1, 2016 study.  Figure 11 shows the RWT 
zones of detection following the June 20, 2016 injections. 
 
B. Double Curtain Contained Injection sites.   
Figures 3-8 show the deployed double barrier curtains at the Alpine and Islander III sites.  
The space between the double curtains ranged from 18in. to 24 in.  However, this spacing 
changed periodically due to wind pushing against the outer barrier.   
 
1. Alpine site.   See Table 3 for RWT injection dates and time.    
 
Figure 12 shows the concentrations of RWT before RWT was injected and post-injection at 
the Alpine site outside and adjacent to the outer curtain, between the two barrier curtains; 
and within the contained site.  
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RWT levels inside the Alpine site: 
RWT reached similar concentrations at three inside sample sites by 8 hours’ post injection 
of ca. 4.6 ppb within the site 48 hours after injection.   At 24 h post injection, the inside–site 
concentration was nearly 5 ppb.  A 48-h post injection the inside concentration was very 
uniform at the three sample sites: 5.06, 5.33, 5.44 ppb with an average of 5.23 ppb.  
  
RWT level adjacent and outside the outer barrier curtain at Alpine: 
At no time during the 14-day post injection period was RWT detected immediately adjacent 
to any linear sections or corners of the outer curtain, or at further distances approaching 
the Alpine site.  This means that the double barrier prevented movement outside the 
injected area for at least 14 days.  
 
RWT levels between the double curtain barriers: 
At 24 h. 48 h, 72 h and 96 h post injection, RWT was detected in the volume of water 
retained between the two curtain barriers.  Mean concentrations were: 2.58, 2.80, 2.88, 3.62 
and 3.35, respectively for each sequential day after RWT injection.  Taking into account the 
volume of water between the curtains: 1.5 ft. wide by 70 ft. long= 0.0024 acre, multiplied 
by the average depth of 2.5ft = 0.006 ac. ft. which is equal to 1.0% of the total site by 
volume.  Looked at another way, to reach 3.00 ppb in 0.006 ac. ft. requires only 220 mg of 
RWT, which is about 1.5 % of the total RWT applied inside the site.      
 
RWT movement after barrier removal.  The arrow in Figure 12 show the time the barriers 
were removed.  Subsequent fluorometric sampling outside the area detected between 0.02 
and 0.08 ppb and these values were only found within 300 to 800 ft. away from the site up 
to 7 days after removal of the curtains.  In other words, only a few parts per trillion were 
detected a week after barriers removal and the RWT had not moved more than 1,200-1,350 
ft. (See Figure 14.) 
 
2. Islander III Site. 
RWT was applied from four existing dock locations on July 25, 2016 between 3:30pm and 
4:30 pm.  Initial inside-site samples will be taken at 8:00 am July 26.  Monitoring outside 
the outer curtain and between the two curtains will continue twice daily beginning July 26.  
Samples (30 ml each) will be taken inside the site daily from the four docks at mid-depth 
and analyzed for RWT using the Turner fluorometer.  
 
Figure 13 shows the concentrations of RWT before RWT was injected and post-injection at 
the Islander III site outside and adjacent to the outer curtain, between the two barrier 
curtains; and within the contained site.   
 
RWT levels inside the Islander III site. RWT reached a relatively stable concentration of 
about 2.2 ppb-2.5 ppb from one day to 4 days’ post injection.   Except for on low detection 
(day 10), levels dropped to about 1.5 ppb by 12 days after injection. 
 
RWT levels adjacent and outside Islander III site.  No RWT was detected adjacent and 
outside the outer barrier curtain until 8-10 days after injections.  These detections were at 
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the western edge of the curtain where it was pressed (with gravel bags) against the vertical 
bulkhead. 
 
RWT between the double curtain barriers.   As with the Aspin site, RWT was detected in the 
space between the barriers within 24 hours after RWT injection.  The level of RWT in this 
“between” space varied between 0.1 ppb-0.9 pbb (see Figure 13).  This “leakage” 
represents between 1- 1.5 % of the total RWT injected.  
 
RWT level after barrier removal.  The arrow in Figure 13 shows the time the barriers were 
removed.  Subsequent fluorometric sampling outside the area detected between 0.04 and 
0.1 ppb and these values were only found within 1,200 ft. to 1,400 ft. away from the site up 
to 6 days after removal of the curtains.  (See Figure 14.) 
 
 Summary and Conclusions: 

1. Movement of RWT from the 5,000-sq. ft. (0.11 acre) site applied early June near the 
West Channel was consistent with previous 2011 results in “open” sites in early 
spring:  rapid dispersal and dissipation away from the injection site within 24 to 48 
h and movement primarily south and west of the injection site.  

2. Movement of RWT from the 5,000-sq. ft. site near the West Channel applied at 
toward the end of June differed from early June in that some RWT moved into the 
West Channel within a few hours after injection, but was not found near-shore 24 
hour later or at any time thereafter for 72 hours.  After 24 hours, no RWT was found 
in the West Channel. 

3. During both early June and late June RWT injections, RWT was detected longest 
within the injection site near the bottom (12+ feet deep) where water temperatures 
were 2.5 C to 3.5 C colder than at the surface water.  This suggests that there was 
less water movement at these depths and that dissipation was primarily due to 
diffusion and possibly some diurnal, density driven vertical mixing. 

4. Although wind shifts from north to NW/W were common during the post-injection 
period, RWT was most consistently found in areas west of the sight in the small cove 
(Light House Point Cove) directly west of the West Channel.  This suggests that wind 
had lessor influence than net water movement on the transport of RWT.  

5. The results of the RWT injections near the West Channel further support the prior 
recommendations that herbicide applications will be least likely to move toward 
and through the West Channel when applied in early spring.  

6. The double curtain containment system was able to retain 98-99% of dissolved 
materials (such as herbicides) for at least 12-14 days.  However, “leakage” into the 
space between the curtains served as effective buffer in reducing the likelihood of 
any leakage from the entire site.  

7. Movement away from double barriers occurred slowly within 6-7 days and resulted 
in detectably RWT levels (0.02-0.1 ppb) up to 0.25 miles away from the injection 
site.  From an initial concentration of 3.5- 5 ppb within the barrier sites, RWT was 
diluted by 50 to 250-fold as it moved away from the sites of origin of a 6-7-day 
period.  
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Table 1. Description of Rhodamine WT Injection sites in the Tahoe Keys.  Locations and 
Amount of Rhodamine WT Dye (active) injected at mid-depth.  (Note that the stock RWT is 
a 20% RWT solution.) 

 
 

Site Descriptions: 
 
 
 
 
Sites: 

Lat. 
(Four 
corners) 

Long. 
(Four 
corners) 

Area 
(acres) 

Mean 
Depth 
(Feet) 

Volume 
(acre 
feet) 

Dye to be 
Applied: 
(to achieve 5 ppb final 
concentration) 
(Volume of RWT is 
actual amount of 20% 
stock injected) 

Date/ Time 
 RWT Injected 
(mid-depth) 

Adjacent to West 
Channel (150-200 ft. 
from channel entrance 
on Lagoon side). NOTE: 
These descriptions 
apply to both RWT 
injection events at this 
site. 

  
SW:38˚56’06.46” 
SE: 38˚56’06.62” 
NE:38˚56’07.07” 
NW:38˚56’07.01” 

 
120˚00’52.42” 
120˚00’51.08” 
120˚00’51.07” 
120˚00’52.46” 

0.11 10.5 1.15 0.015 lb. 
(7.12g) 
(40.0 ml of RWT) 
 

6/1/2016  
12:45pm-
1:17pm 
 
6/20/2016 
10:00am-
10:41am 
 
 

Curtain Enclosed 
site No.1 (Alpine & 
Venice ) “Alpine” 

SW:38˚55’42.37” 
SE: 38˚55’42.49” 
NE:38˚55’43.42” 
NW:38˚55’43.37” 

120˚01’10.68” 
120˚01’09.95” 
120˚01’09.79” 
120˚01’10.98” 

0.18  2.75 0.49 0. 006lb 
 (3.0 g) 
(15 ml RWT) 
 

7/22/2016 
9:10am -
9:40am 

Curtain Enclosed 
Site No. 2 (Islander 
III) (Emerald & 
Venice) “Islander 
III) 

SW:38˚55’41.64” 
SE:38˚55’41.64” 
NE:38˚55’43.56” 
NW:38˚55’43..48” 

120˚00’54.13” 
120˚00’53.31” 
120˚00’53.26” 
120˚00’54.11” 

0.28 3.5 0.98 0.013 lb. 
(5.9 g) 
(25 ml RWT) 

7/25/2016 
3:45pm -
4:30pm 
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Table 2.  Summary of conditions at RWT Sites at time of RWT injection. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

Site: West Channel 1 
June 1, 2016 
 

West Channel 2 
June 20, 2016 

Alpine 
(Curtain) 
July 22, 2016 
 
 

Islander  
(Curtain) 
July 25, 2016 

Conditions:     
Wind 3 mph N 2 mph N 0-1 mph N 2-4mph N 
Cloud cover none none none 10-15% 

(smoke haze) 
Water Temp 
(mid-depth) 

17C 16.7 21.3 22.0 

pH (mid-depth) 8.92 9.06 9.2 9.56 
FNU (turbidity) 0.3 0.5 1.0 1.3 
DO (% sat.) 104 86.7 88.5 98.3 
Light (PAR mid) 
(µmoles/m2/sec) 

670 703 556 885 
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Table 3 .  Detail of conditions in West Channel site at first RWT injection June 1, 2016. 

 
 
 
 

 
Table 4.  Detail of conditions in West Channel at second RWT injection June 20, 2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11:50am 
to 
12:30pm 

Temp 
(C) 

  Light 
(PAR) 
(umol/m2/sec) 
 

  DO 
(% 
Sat) 

pH Turb.  

Station Surface Mid Bottom Surface Mid Bottom Mid Mid Mid  
NW 19.6 17.0 15.8 1130 570 310 104 8.92 0.3  
NE 19.3 17.1 15.8 1100 670 470 102 8.90 0.4  
SE 19.3 17.3 15.6 1120 700 450 103 9.2 0.6  
SW 19.5 16.9 15.8 1170 700 480 99.9 8.8 0.4  
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Table 5.  Summary of RWT levels within the 5,000-sq. ft. June 1, 2016 RWT injection site. 
Each value is a mean of four sample points. 

 
 
 
 
Table 6. Summary of RWT levels within the 5,000-sq. ft.  June 20, 2016 RWT injection site. 
Each value is mean of four sample points.  

Time After Injection 
(hrs.) 

Surface (ppb) Mid-depth (ppb) Bottom (ppb) 

0 (pre) 0 0 0 
0.5 4.1 3.93 9.15 
1.0 1.61 2.09 2.82 
1.5 0 0.27 0.36 
1.75 0 0.056 1.43 
3.0 0 0 1.98 
3.5 0 0 8.11 
4.0 0 0 1.10 
19 0 0.40 0.56 
20 0 0.025 0.05 
42 0 0 0.14 

Time After Injection 
(hrs.) 

Surface (ppb) Mid-depth (ppb) Bottom (ppb) 

0 (pre) 0.0 0.0 0 
1.0 1.26 1.31 1.23 
3.0 1.56 1.57 2.16 
18 0.0 0.0 0.035 
24 0.0 0.0 0.234 Note: 0.234 in 

two samples-mid-plot 
only; all other 8 
samples were 0. 

48 0 0 0 
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 Table 7. Zones where RWT moved from June 1, 2016 and June 20, 2016 injections. 
 (See Figures 10 and 11 for locations of zones) 
 
Zones: 

Time post injection 
(hr.) 

RWT range detected 
(ppb) 

Distance (ft.) 

Lighthouse Cove (W) 30-40  .1 to .15  250-800 
SE edge of West 
Channel 

2-4 0.19 to 0.60 275 

NEast of Aloha Dr  15-20 0.015 to 0.79 400 
SW open area off of 
Balboa and Wedeln Ct. 

30-40 .013 to 0.135 800-850 

South of injection site: 
“Boat Backup Area” 
 

1-2  
24 

0.3 to 3 
0.2 to 0.5   

300-500  

June 20 only: 
West Channel to 
marker buoys 

2-4 0.3 to 2.0 500- 1,000 ft. 
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Figure 1. Location of the 5,000-sq. ft. RWT injection site near the West Channel. 
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Figure 2.  View from Lighthouse Shores of RWT West Channel injection site.  
White buoys (above yellow arrows) mark the corners of the 5,000-sq. ft. (0.11 acre) 
injection site. 
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Figure 3. Curtain barrier site “Alpine” (Alpine & Venice).  Yellow lines show  
location where double curtains (100 ft. long by 8 ft. tall) were installed. Arrow shows the 
area that was injected with RWT. 
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Figure 4.  Curtain barrier site at “Islander III” (Emerald & Venice).  Yellow line 
show were double curtains (100 ft. long by 10 ft. tall) were installed.  Arrow shows the area 
that was injected with RWT. 
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 Figure 5. Double curtain barrier installed at Alpine site. 
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 Figure 6. Overview of curtain barrier installation at Alpine site. 
 

 
 Figure 7. Double curtain barrier installation at Islander III site. 
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 Figure 8. Overview of curtain barrier installation at Islander III site. 
 

 
 Figure 9.  Sampling points typically used for flurometric detection Rhodamine WT.  
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Figure 10.  Locations of Rhodamine WT movement zones following injections to 5,000 sq. 
ft. area adjacent to the West Channel on June 1, 2016.  Color do not represent 
concentrations. Dissipation zones were based on detectable RWT over a 40-hour period.  
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Figure 11.  Zones of RWT movement during June 20, 2016 injection.  White zone shows 
movement differing from the June 1, 2016 injections. Red zone movement zones were 
detected in both injection events. 
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 Figure 12. Movement of RWT at Alpine Site following injections behind   
 double curtain barriers.  RWT was injected at the Alpine site was injected   
 July 22, 2016.  Barriers were removed 16 days after injection of RWT (arrow). 
 “Outside” = RWT outside the second (outer) barrier; “Between”= RWT between 
 barriers;  “Inside”= RWT inside the site in parts per billion (ppb) Rhodamine WT. 
  
 

 
 Figure 13. Movement of RWT at Alpine site following injections behind double  curtain 
 barriers.  RWT was injected at the Islander III site July 25, 2016.  Barriers were 
 removed 14 days after RWT injection (arrow). “Outside” = RWT outside the second 
 (outer) barrier; “Between”= RWT between barriers; “Inside”= RWT inside the site in 
 parts per billion (ppb) Rhodamine WT.   
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Figure 14.  Movement of RWT after removal of double barriers from Alpine and Islander III sites. 
White polygons show extent of movement up to 7 days after removal of barriers.  Level of RWT in 
polygons ranged from 0.02 ppb to 0.1 ppb; lowest concentrations were in most northern edges of 
the polygons 7 days after removal of barriers.  Linear paths of movement ranged from 1,200  
ft. to 1,350 ft. at Alpine and 1,200 ft. to 1,400 ft. at Islander III. 
 


